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Average world temperature has risen per 0.6 degree (Celsius) during last century, and it is forecasted that temperature will rise per 1.4-5.8 degrees by 2100.
Ukraine has adopted the Climate Change Framework Convention in February 2004, and Kyoto Protocol – on the 16th of February 2005. According to these documents emission size has been decreased in Ukraine enterprises during power effective technologies application projects realization and besides there is national quota excess (500 millions tons difference comparing with 1990), which can be sold in the international market.
Ukraine and Russia have 75% of all worlds’ emission excess. Quota customers are EU leading countries, Japan and Canada.
CO2 is the main “problematic” gas for today. By estimate CO2 annual resource is equal 490 billions m3 in Ukraine.
Atmospheric emission decrease issue has being studied in Lviv Department of the National Research Economic Institute (NREI) for a long time and at the end of January 2007 technology development was finished. The main point of it is that burned natural gas is reduced to valuable methane of the same volume in the special reactor.
There are four setting types and any of them may be used everywhere, where generation by-product is concentrated CO2 (at thermoelectric power stations, in metallurgy, during cement or lime production).
But the greatest effect can be reached at spirit industry. An ordinary local winery throws 12 millions m3 of fermentation products (almost pure carbonic acid) out annually.
This setting doesn’t require traditional fuel types, doesn’t throw burning product out to the environment, and doesn’t have other harmful waste.
Reaction of carbonic acid conversion to methane:


92,8% of methane and 6,36% of diesel fraction are being generated as a result of CO2 hydrogenation, residues are synthetic carbohydrates.





75% of necessary electric power can be provided by feed of thirty volumes of water steam, which were generated after reaction. According to NREI economists’ calculations: 1 ton of CH4 generating prime cost is equal $75 or $53,9 per 1000m3. This process profitability is equal 40%.
Advantages of this setting application:
1)	natural gas economy;
2)	decreasing of greenhouse gas atmospheric emission.
The last one, according to Kyoto protocol, is encouraged with euro-bonuses. That is why in time not only spirit can be sold, but CO2 emission quota.
Emission prices are equal 5-20 dollars per one ton, and possible incomes on Ukraine quota sale, according to German advisory panel evaluation, is equal from 740 millions of dollars to 2,9 billions of dollars.
Thus, developed countries got an opportunity to buy necessary amount of quota as emission decreasing units, and Ukraine has an opportunity to modernize entire industry for European businessmen money.


